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INTRODUCTION
Fish Cage Culture is the art of growing fish from seed to
marketable size in cages. There is no controversy about the
feasibility of growing fish in a confined environment as
growing fish in fish ponds is a well-known aquaculture
practice in this Country. The difference between cage and
pond is that they are different types of agents of
confinements, otherwise, the principle is the same.
This paper, therefore, is not faced with the problem of
rationalising the growing of fish in cage. The object
here is only to show the reasonableness of committing hard-
earned money in cage fish farming with a profit motive in
view. , In other words, to what extent can it be an attractive
venture to the enterpreneur; to what extent can the nation
rely on large-scale cage fish culture for the solution of her
fish supply situation?
The use of cages to rear fish in inland waters is an
increasingly popular method of fish cillture invplving
relatively low initial costs and simple technology and
management methods 1. Fish cage culture can be considered
as an advanced type of aquaculture; its productivity is
10 to 20 times higher than that of pond culture for
comparable inputs and area 2. The robust confidence of
this paper has been partially den red from these two
excerpts.
The FAO has organised series of seminars and workshops on
cage fish culture with a view to promoting the concept in
the tropical countries where it thrives well in warm waters
and with tropical species. Above all, this paper will
derive extensively from the empirical experiences of
Companies, Organisatio-s and Research Centres engaged in
Cage Fish Culture in Nigeria and elsewhere with encouraging
results. This has to be so because usually in many cases
theoretical possibilities differ from the actual.
FAO/UNO Fisheries Technical Paper 255. (Abstract)
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With competing demands on land space, water-based fish
culturing technique is bound to lead to a reduction of
pressure on land resources. Increased attention is therefore
being focussed on fish cage culture in many parts of the
world. Scientific Fisheries Development is de-emphasising
catches as a means of fish supply as it is a depletion of
natural resources and cage culture is one of the veritable
alternatives.
ORIGIN
The origin of cage culture, like other types of aquaculture,
is traced to Southeast Asia, Kampuchea, to be precise, where
fishermen in and around the Great Lake region would keep
Clarias spp. and other commercial fishes in bamboo cages and
baskets until ready to be transported to market. This dates
back to about 1910. From there it spread to Vietnam,
Thailand, the Philippines and other Indo-Chinese Countries.
Back in Nigeria cage culture, in an informal manner, can also
be seen from a hindsight. From time, local fishermen have
been used to holding stock of fish for market in baskets and
cages made of bamboos, ribs of raffia palm fronds and canes
and immersed in water for preservation. It was soon observed
that after some days some shed weight while others died due
to starvation. The need therefore arose to feed the fish
using fruits of oil and rafia palms and remnants of food from
the kitchen. With time, they showed signs of fattening or at
least maintained their weight for a good market value.
This time-worn practice is still current among our local
fishermen while the practice in Asia metamorphoseA into a
national policy on increased fish production.
MODERN CAGE CULTURE METHODS
A growing emphasis on fish culturing using cages received
an impetus as it spread to many countries particularly in
Europe, Asia, Africa and America undergoing modernisation
in its trail. Cages of various types of structures and
materials are now in use.
The rustic wooden and bamboo cages buoyed with empty drums
are being replaced with industrial materials considered
more durable. In all but a few areas, new materials such
as nylon, plastic, polythene and steel mesh which, although
much more expensive, have superceded wood and bamboo. These
cages are buoyed with sleek floats of metal, plastic or
styrofoam. Cages can be floated on walkway floating logs
uch as astonia and corkwood.
There are also non-floating cages staked to the base of the
river or sunk in water but these are not only difficult to
manage but are easily destroyed by floods, so they are
unpopular.
For fishculture in saline water plastic, glassfibre and
rubber materials which are rustless are ideal. Cage culture
can therefore be carried out both in fresh water and saline
water.
THE PROJECT CONCEPT
Cage culture project therefore involves the culture of
culturable species in cages. Like pond culture, it is a
type of enclosure culture and involves holding organisms
captive within an enclosed space while maintaining a free
exchange of water and feeding the organisms intensively with
rich artificial feed to attain an accelerated growth rate.
The cages are of varying sizes and are arranged in modules
( a unit module consists of 6 - 10 cages). In each module
the cages are arranged in a staggered manner to ensure that
each cage receives fresh water without interruntion. For
purpose of security and scenery the cages are enclosed
within floating logs which are linked together by means
of planks. These logs also serve as walkways to facilitate
feeding and harvesting of fish. In the absence of walkway
logs, the staggered cages are linked together by marine ropes
or chains and moored to the shore or anchored to the bed of
the river at intervals. Feeding and harvesting are done from
dug-out canoes.
The abundance of aquatic systems in Nigeria which are in most
parts serene and unutilised either in whole Or in part makes
cage fish farming a very viable proposition. These systems
include rivers, lakes, bays, streams and dams. Surveys
conducted by the Federal Government reveal an abundance of
water bodies that can be put into productive use for cage
fish farming. The maritime states apart, many of our inland
states have lakes and dams which are even more ideal for cage
culture as they are free from :s ying commercial water crafts.
The success of commercial cage fish culture is predicated on
a number of factors:-
Durability of cage material.
Adequate security.
Site selection.
(iy) Feed and feeding.
Availability of fish seed or fingerlings.
Post-implementation management.
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Material
to. attract meaningful investment in cage culture, the
C[..!::ability of the cage material is certainly of serious
A_deration. Otherwise investment will be risky. In this
:.oci-rd the experiences of practised hands will be pertinent.
an effort to reduce initial capital outlay, we may run into
0.:,vastitating losses. Some people are apt to quote the
:iacLice in the Philippines in particular where, inspite of
ïiemam7 advantages of using other more durable materials
bamboo is still the most commonly used construction material
jfor cage frames due principally to its comparatively low
price and easy availability. Their conditions and experiences
in sub-tropical waters may not be the same as ours. In our
local situation where destructive muskrats and other
carnivorous aquatic creatures abound in our water, the use of
bamboo cages seems precarious. A typical cage site environ-
ment presents a picture of carnivores locking around
ceaselessly not only to eat the flow-off feed from the cage
lkit are attracted by abundant fish concentration in the cage.
There is infact a mass migration of these creatures to such
sites. Their task is to try hard to destroy the cage. From
-tithin, with a build-up of conserved energy, adult fish in
,:age exhibits a militant attitude of aggressive revolt against
7:61Dtiv1ty. This two-pronged potential danger from within and
Athout is a serious threat to cages of ephemeral materials.
f.A 1983 the Niger Delta River Basin.Rural Development
Z:.athority in Port Harcourt invited some Filipino experts
to install and manage cage fish farms. Importing their own
.D-cactice from a sub-tropical country these experts set up
E:bc)o cage fish farms. The failure of the experiment is
fresh in our memories; the bamboo cages gave way and
c:ish found their way back into the wild.
Easily available are welded metal mesh materials which are
certainly more durable and haVe a longer life --pan. The mesh
size should be such that there is a free flow of water through
the cage, but small enough not to allow in fry from the
. .lvij:onment. Cage culture is predicated on the advantages
gzowing fish in its naturale environment where there is
Ilfficient oxygenation in a free flowing water. Meshed
erials of 1/4" to 1" size are ideal. The arguement
-Lq-ins'c. metal is its low resistance to rust and corrossion.
metal materials even when galvanised can show signs
rust and depreciation in a matter of months. On the other
),.a.nd an adequate marine treatment with rust-oleum or tar
er red oxide will hold back rust and corrossion for many
s.
cage is enclosed in all sides with a lockable top leaving
a trap hole from where the fish is fed and at times observed.
The top cover is perforated to further ensure sufficient
light and ventilation. Each module of installed cages is
linked together so that it is not easy to float the cages
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away under the restricted freedom available to the intruder.
Security is further reinforced by the use of the services of
security guards atnight while the farm attendants provide
security in the day. Sociologically, cage farms located in
riverine village setting have a good chance of being free
from poaching and vandalism even without being policed at
night.
Prospective investors have instinctively expressed the fear
of loss of stock to predators. Admittedly, cage farms seem
to act as a magnet to a wide range of both obligate and
facultative fish-eating vertebrates particularly in the
tropical waters. Common among these are Gymnarchus nilotigus
Crocodiles, snakes, muskrats. Many of them migrate into an
area where a fish farm has been established attracted by the
concentration of fish and also by the flow-off of feed from
the cages. This fear calls for the use of durable materials
for cage construction. It is against this background that
bamboo and cane materials are suspect in providing the
desired security.
Site Selection
A good survey needs to be carried out before deciding on cage
farm site. The follpwing factors will govern the choice of
site.
Areas affected by toxic industrial, domestic
or agricultural pollution should be avoided.
There must be sufficient exchange of water
through the cage to provide sufficient
oxygenation, and wash away waste products and
uneaten food. Water velocity must be between
10 - 150cm per second but not too strong to
cause unnecessary loss of feed or dislocation
of the cage from position.
Site for aquaculture generally must exhibit pH
ranges of between 6.8 and 8.0 which are most
suitable for optimum growth of fish and the
water medium must ensure that dissolved oxygen
concentration is at least between 2 7 5 mg/1
This is the range acceptable by most freshwater
fishes.
The site must be located in areas protected
from strong wind action and water current
caused by floods or run-off.
It is necessary that cage farms should be
sited where there is no extensive human
action and away from the routes of water
crafts. Nigeria is blessed with an abundance
of water bodies which are in most parts very
serene and entirely unutilised.
Feed and Feeding
Common to all aculture or&ot-l.ce js hhe reed fe-,- easy
availability of J'.ingerlinos in 3ufficient quantities to7(:)-
the farm. Some oompa.nies in Nijeria now engage in fish see--',
multiplication Tie ii R.ro.ol3m is to know where to find
them and which :17.J.ings irlo fo-us tha need for both aquacul-
turists and nursery or2erters b publicise their activitie,3,.
Attention should also be focussd OA producing fish fr,,frr
good quality and fast-clroing b.:oodstook. The use of slo-
growing fry for -9yo,:luotioJt ,outs the Eanaer's business in
jeopardy." HvoLi.dised stc,ck ic; vo,ost ideal for cniturinj in
cage. Female stoi, acaeca Lo7-1 as reproduction affact6z
their food ocnv.eimio eff7eeo..eho'r o.,*¡,'ersely. Cages ca-11 be
effectively uad I Zcy ca -)7!iticularlY
Post-implemer
The managemer tn,70)_vee± in cage culture projact,
though simple, r'Imao.do a yloat deal of conscientiousness z-:.s
this will dal7ermin tke t-!:-.o.fit level. Attendants should be
up and doing and must enu:zo th. iL the cage is observed
regularly 'co am,d ne presence of predators
(althouh rare). Clean of mAje walls should be regulo
Feeding must be done oegular). jn accordance with the plan):1'
rate and regiro noftality mush be traceable to its
cause and v,hich abïi1 Lomecliair..1-v- attended to. Fcri,-
The basis of the concept' save fish the task of
scavenging for f000l- conc=ttrate them and feed them
intensively lLoL0e- to aen_leo= Fol. accelerated growth rate.
The operative here is and feeding. Ulilike pond
or pen situation where fish he. ce..p'civa can tFie(:: natu-
food in form 7.;_ p:oduction, fheFe
.
not available ,=)_.sh c)g,-5. more thai the LtiquanLu
clogging around the oage anid which of course are .oleaned
to allow a free cf E;_pe.cience has however sho',
that a natural dr,elopment of algae in
feeding tray CEL'onea'ce:t. Te uu.;e of rjch
is a sine qua non for the succeF-oF,,fe culture. The
protein cohh.ehe such fe' d ariot hicfh enouqh o;OEL
with sufficient 5:0;_ aofeotive conz,e2csjo)n, 1.
idea is to be Lc cfrou f,oh L i nb1emaKIzet size
between four rc c:v, of oce.
raise the ope, e'ect 1.)J: goo0
geometric in ou'wu and v1i(1 ofE::.tainly lot exceed 15 - 20%
of the farm gaLe value of the fish. The commercial fish
farmer must rely oi a ID. Alabc('.1 feed Lnorder
the advantagE cf Lloe eohoeljt c be ,111,7 realised. ".
feeding raue fish should -
workod ol .)J: body weight
adult EL: lnt.ccisrE caWic rico mecins that fish
. e
fed two c.. thire Loas
Fish S ed
example, mortality due to pollution calls for the possible
rplocation pf the module or modules until things become
.normal. Unlike pond culture, fish should be carefully
observed for biological problems. The fish is expected to
grow. Regular weighing should determine this and anything
otherwise should call for an immediate attention. Normally,
weight-'differential is inevitable but marked weight
differential should be traced to its cause such as under-
feeding with the result that the more active ones monopolise
the available feed; they grow fast while the weaker ones
&Lifter .t.arvatIon.
The Farm Manager should be available to monitor the activities
of the Attendants. Attendants should be equipped with a
diving kit for intensive observation of the cage and fish in
water and to protect himself against predators in a large
cage farM. A kit will include a mask, snokel, swim suit,
divers-knife, gun and fins.
CULTURABLE SPECIES IN CAGES
Experience has shown that specieS which respond to the use
of artificial feed are preferable for culturing. Other
factors that must be considered along with the above are:
Market acceptance.
Easy availability of fish seed.
Ability to perform well under high density stocking.
Good growth-rate and diseases resistance.
Easy handling.
Based on the above factors, Clarias, Tilapia, Silver cat-fish,
Common Carp and Synodontis spp. are recommended for ca jo
c.ult4xe. While for all the above species,a sufficient free
boara must be maintained, for Tilapia in particular, the
freeboard should not be less than 1 foot to allow sufficient
ventilation and light.
Heterobrancnus has a very high growth-rate in cages. When
grown on'a large scale it will lead to a very high profit-
ability of the farm. It 'performs very well on artificial
feed in cages. Its market value is high. Nursery operators
who engage in multiplying this fish could have a commercial
field day. The Silver catfish which thrives better in clean
environment is also another g species for cage culture.
STOCKING LEVEL
In the Asian countries, stocking level of fish in cages is
very high indeed and this is to increase the profitability
of the Venture. Fish chosen for culturing must therefore
be able to perform well under high density stocking.
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However, care must be taken not to over-stock as this could
lead to mortality and staunted growth. It must be understood
that a marginal increase in the stocking level means a
corresponding increase in variable costs of feed and
fingerlings and vice-versa. The extent to which very high
density stocking increases profitability must not be
exaggerated therefore. At the same time, the cage should
not be understocked. Stocking level will be related to
waterflow through the cage in maintaining food and oxygen
and size of fish and cage. Academic postulates on stocking
levels have not proved exact. Appropriate stocking levels
should therefore be on trial and error basis.
ADVANTAGES OF CAGE CULTURE
Mobilisation period before the take-off of operations in cage
culture is very shorts take off is almost immediate as soon
as the cage is purchased. This will affect amortisation
period of capital to the advantage of the cage farmer.
Capital outlay is low and elastic.
This country is blessed witn abundant reservoirs of water
that can be utilised to produce abundant fish for the nation
nor is the environmental impact of cage culture farms
noticeable.
While considerable fish kills are experienced in pond culture
due to pollution, collapse of oxygen, changes in temperature
and flooding etc. Cage culture employing natural water
systems in well located areas with adequate water renewal and
stable temperature increases survival and growth rates. It
is true to say that while mortality rate can be as leigh as
20% in pond culture, it could be less than 5% in cage culture.
The maximum utilisation of balanced feed and feeding
technique and other management techniques portrays cage
culture as a very serious-minded culture system leading eo
an early realisation of objective, namely, accelerated growth,
quick turnover and early amortisation of capital.
Equally serious in pond culture is the problem of cover
recovering stock. Some species of mudfish family dig far
into the mud in the base and in the wall of "chikoko"
dykes with the result that usually, more than 30% of stock
are not recovered in a harvesting operation. In cage culture,
harvesting is completed, infact the cage can be "turned out"
to recover the very last fish.
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C) 4 tonnes of Mifcol feed at N1700/
ton. x2
1 dug-out canoe
1 weighing scale
1 dip scoop net
2 plastic basins
Sub-Total
Personnel Costs
a) 2 Guards at N1440 each per annum
1 Fisherman/Attendant per annum 1,440.00
1 Supervisor N2400/per annum 2,400.00
________
Sub-Total 6,720.00
ESTIMATED TOTAL EXPENDITURE 69L730.00
*Cost of feed is related to its quality which could be
variable. This rate works out at 0.50k per fish. Feed for
cage culture should bt: of high protein content.
ESTIMATED OUTPUT
(Two-yearly harvest)
12,000 x 2: 24,000 less 5% mortality: 22,800
lkg/per fish/per six-monthly harvest
N8/per kg of fish:
22 800 x 8
T:
Annual profit (N182,400 - N69,730
4
13,600.00
100.00
60.00
30.00
40.00
63,010.00
2,880.00
N182 400.00
N112,670.00
One Hundre0 and Twelve Thousand, six hundred and seventy naira.
ESTIMATED COSTS/RETURNS
C pital Expenditure (two-yearly stocking)
30 floating cages (Mifcol brand) with N
30 feeding trays, (4x.41x4' @ N1000/Cage 30,000.00
12,000 fingerlings of Heterobranchus
400/cage at 80k/x2 per fingerling 19,000.00
SUMMARY
With increasing emphasis on aquaculture as an alternative to
dwindling artisanal fishing aud scarce foreign exchange for
fish import, cage fish cultule. from the foregoing, is a more
pro,fitable aquaculture practie than pond culture. It appears
t)ne of the most viable business ventures for business men and
women and with minimum risks. It is a highly recommendable
project.
The Federal Government should be commended for the interest
it has shown in the promotion of Cage Fish concept.
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SHOPPERS GUIDE:
Avail ble Items
Tilapia Hybrid (fingerlings).
Clarias lacera (fingerlings).
Rust-Olei
Diving Kit (mask, snokel, fins, diving knife and gun,
diving suit).
Kifcol Fish Cage.
Com9lote Fish Feed.
Contact _Aidland IndustriaVFisheries 1141steM
, Ogbeide - IhaFaa Avenue,
Off Joromi P.ad, Ekenwan Road,
Benin City.
postal Address: P. 0. Box 1967,
Benin City.
Tel: (u52)-242819.
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